
The Creature from Space

1. Animal Number One

2. Planet

3. Kitchen Appliance

4. Emotion

5. Adjective Ending With Er

6. Animal Number Two

7. Time Of Day

8. Animal Number One

9. Body Part - Appropriate

10. Color

11. Adjective

12. Noun

13. Planet

14. Verb - Past Tense

15. Adjective Ending In Ed

16. Noun

17. Emotion

18. Noun - Plural
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The Creature from Space

I was all ready to start another fantastic day of online learning at K12! The excitement was palpable as I logged

into my class connect session. I couldn't wait to see my teacher's friendly face. Instead, you can imagine my

shock when I realized the class connect had been taken over by an Animal Number One from Planet

! The space creature immediately snarled at us, "Take your books out of your Kitchen Appliance and let's

get started!" The laughter and Emotion couldn't be contained! We immediately started guffawing

Adjective ending with ER than an Animal Number Two at Time of Day . The space Animal 

Number One seemed to be unaffected by the peals of laughter. I decided to be brave and raise my

Body Part - appropriate . "Um, excuse me," I murmured, "what is the topic of today's session?" The space

creature wrinkled his Color brow, scrunched up his abnormally Adjective nose, and bellowed, "

Today we are learning about the history of Noun on Planet ." This was nowhere in my K12

materials. I had studied everything! I was even ahead of my lessons and had completed all of my CC's and study

halls! "The fact is, I Verb - Past Tense , I have no knowledge of that because it was not part of my

assignment. The space creature looked Adjective ending in ED , and quickly looked down at his sheet of

Noun . "I'm terribly Emotion , but I seem to have entered the wrong room!" And just like that, he

disappeared and was never seen again. My courageous act was applauded by all of the Noun - Plural in

class. When Mrs. Miller logged in, she heard of my bravery and was extremely proud of me.
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